**Different Ways to Earn Money for Your HOLY LAND Trip**

1. Pray to God who has more resources than all others
2. Send out 200 e-mails asking each person for $10
3. Send out 50 e-mails asking each person for $40
4. Send out 100 e-mails asking each person for $20
5. Send out appeal letters to everyone you know
6. Do follow up phone calls to everyone you e-mail/send a letter to
7. Do a bake sale (get people to donate the stuff you need)
8. Do an ice cream sale
9. Do a breakfast nook in your church with juice and donuts (given as donations)
10. Do a hot dog sale
11. Ask your local church to support you
12. Ask churches you’ve ministered at recently to support you
13. Ask your pastor to take up a love offering
14. Ask your pastor if you can do a “loose change offering” gathering everyone’s loose change on a Wednesday or Sunday
15. Do a Car Wash
16. Ask local businesses to sponsor you
17. Do a corporate car wash for a business who will sponsor you in which all employees get a free car wash
18. Kidnap the pastor of your church (with his permission) and hold for ransom on Saturday evening until the congregation pays up
19. Host a No Food Dinner Fundraiser—sell people in your church tickets for a food plate without the food (Be sure everyone knows that it’s a gag & that there will be no food- it’s a great idea because there is no cooking, cleaning, or buying supplies)

20. Host an all church fellowship with games and a spaghetti dinner with salad...Have a set free for all to enjoy food and fun

21. Have a bake-a-thon in your WM’s group; ask the ladies beforehand if they will donate the baked goods to you and your cause; this is a fun way to get baked good for your bake sale; the winner should receive a prize-the prize can be something that costs no money, like a free night of babysitting for the winner or dinner and dishes done by you on a particular evening of her choice.

22. Have the WM’s ladies make their own cookbook to sell; help with the typing and gathering and organizing data for a percent of the proceeds.

23. Host a volleyball tournament and charge admission and sell food and drinks. They volleyball players should be people who are willing to donate their time & energy free of charge to your cause

24. Do a walk-a-thon; have people sponsor you for each mile/kilometer you walk

25. Have a raffle of a special prize (donated, of course) and sell raffle tickets (For this, you need to check state laws concerning raffles)

26. Have a yard sale; ask the church members to donate items

27. SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, SAVE

28. Ask your parents to give in exchange for chores and yard work

29. Sell your parents a coupon book full of odd jobs to be redeemed as they desire (use things like dishes, laundry, cutting the grass, watering the flowers, pulling weeds, cleaning the bathroom [or entire house], making the bed, etc.)

30. Make Christian bead bracelets and hair bows to sell (with donated supplies)

31. Do a coloring contest with the Missionettes or a rope tieing contest with the Royal Rangers; have an entry fee; supply a (donated) prize

32. Make balloons shaped like animals (it’ll take some learning on your part) and sell them in your neighborhood or at church
33. Use the time of year and do sing-a-grams at school and church. The words are available online if you don’t want to make any up. It’ll cost you very little, just a few gallons of gas.

34. Use your youth group and put on a concert with instruments and voice. Have an admission for parents and friends to come. Be sure to advertise by word of mouth and by flyers (donated) during the previous weeks.

35. Host an auction; auction off the youth one by one or the parents, deacons, pastors, elders, etc. (with them donating their time) to anyone who has odd jobs or needs their car washed or gardening done, etc.

36. Ask your workplace to sponsor you. Offer to bring back a portfolio of postcards and pictures, clipping, (or a scrapbook) in exchange

37. Sell scrapbooks of your trip before you go! Take orders for scrapbook (which will be made with the contents being at your discretion). Film and postcards are very inexpensive, and doubles can be made cheaply.

38. Make and sell seasonal items (with donated supplies)

39. Fill a jar with jellybeans. Advertise for guesses at a set price. Record every person’s name and guess. Have a prize (donated!) for the closest person to the right answer.

40. Ask your teachers to support you

41. Sell pig-in-the-blankets at the University; they are very popular!!! (Ask permission first!)

42. Sell coffee and breakfast items (donuts, Debbie cakes, muffins) at the University (Ask permission first!)

43. Sell candy in your classes (Ask permission first!)

44. Take orders around the holidays for baked goods; have a menu; have supplies donated

45. Check out websites online for fundraisers

46. Ask people, including professors, what they would do

47. Work at your job; after paying your tithe, put back 10% for your trip
48. Keep all extra expenses to a bare minimum; eat out less, if at all-you paid for food in the cafeteria already!

49. Pray that God will help you to be diligent and faithful

50. Pray for him to help you be sensitive to the Holy Spirit in order to seize opportunities as they come along

**NOTE:** If God has affirmed in you that it is his desire that you go on this trip, begin raising support immediately! Don’t wait and don’t give up! Persevere and do not give wind to doubt! Be aggressive, but humble. Be positive! And above all else, praise God even if you don’t see the money yet!!!